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his article presents a general modelling framework dedicated to the short term planning of energy 
systems, which supports the fast prototyping of optimization models. Due to the need for its applicability 
o practical problem instances, the methodology is based on a generic Mixed lnteger Linear Programming
MllP) formulation. In addition, a specific graphical formalism called Extended Resource Task Network
ER1N) is proposed for the configuration step, which enables the modelling of any type of system and the 
utomatic instantiation of the optimization models. The value of implementing such a tool is demon 
trated through the modelling, operational planning and performance evaluation of a Combined Heat and
ower (ŒIP) plant that participates in the French Day ahead electricity market. Indeed, while real lime 
ontrol of utility plants plays an important role in ensuring the balance between production and needs, 
orecasting and planning these production systems is becoming increasingly necessary to make them 
ore energy and economically efficient The case study shows, on the one band the potentialities of the 
odelling approach through the ability to achieve rapid development and implementation of complex 
ystems, and on the other band significant opportunities to improve the site's economic profitability as 
ell as its environmental impact. 1. Introduction
Within the framework of the Paris Agreement, OECD member 
countries have announced a series of national energy transition 
plans aimed at developing clean energy production and reduàng 
demand through more efficient energy use [ 1 ]. Representing 22% of 
energy consumption in OECD countries, the industrial sector has a 
real rote to play in this field [2]. ln France, recent studies (3] have 
shown that the production of utilities ( electricity, steam at various 
pressure levels, hot/cold water ... ) corresponds to nearly a third of 
the energy consumed. Produced mainly by in situ power plants, it 
generates relatively high energy costs that directly impact pro 
duction costs and reduce margins. ln a highly competitive context, 
the management of utility plants has become considerably more 
complex due to the need of tlexibility, an uncertain economic 
environment, s tricter environmental legislation and the liber 
alization of the energy market. ln order to operate these in 
stallations, softwares known as Energy Management Systems (EMS) llier). are generally implemented. Such systems are based on an analysis 
of data from the installation via the industrial site's instrumenta 
tion, as well as data that affect their activities (market data, 
weather, etc.) to provide operators with recommendations and 
enable them to manage the energy of industrial units (Fig. 1 ). 
Currently, most EMS on the market mainly offer real time moni 
toring functions of energy tlows and data visualization through 
dashboards. White this is a first step towards greater energy effi 
ciency, these services may appear insufficient in these new oper 
ating situations. ln order to be energy efficient and to make the 
most of the various opportunities for recovery (sale of the elec 
triàty produced for example), it is necessary to be able to forecast 
and plan the production of utility plants, taking into account ait 
operational and environmental constraints as well as economic 
criteria. This leads to the resolution of real optimization problems 
that can be difficult to grasp without speàalized tools. These dif 
ficulties are even more notiœable when utility plants include 
Combined Heat and Power (CHP) units. 
Whatever the layout and the units included in the utility plant, a 
model that describes the system is needed to formulate the opti 
mization problem. For this purpose [4], indicates that authors 
Fig. 1. Data flow in an EMS.generally use two basic approaches for system modelling:
 either black box approaches using data interpolation [5] or
defining operating regions of whole plants [6] or of individual
components,
 or first principles approaches employing balance equations
[7e9]. Here, mathematical programming methods are the most
widely used. The main advantage of the approach is its gener
alization capability. It can therefore be used even when histor
ical data are not available or incomplete and it can offer
solutions that were not considered before.
In recent literature, optimal planning problems are formulated
using linear or non linear mixed integer models and are solved by
general purpose solvers (specialized software packages). On a
practical view, these approaches can be criticized for the need for
expertise in mathematical programming to build such models.
Moreover, the optimization models proposed in the literature are
rarely generic and are written for a specific field of applicationwith
different levels of precision. However, whatever the topology of the
plant, the basic constraints always come down to mass flow and
energy balance equations.
In order to allow a better dissemination of these techniques, the
main contribution and novelty of the work presented in this paper
is to propose a methodology and a modelling framework that can
deal withmost production systemswithoutmanipulating explicitly
equations. By introducing several level of abstraction, the system
can also be decomposed into a set of connected components, which
is consistent with the modelling approach of object oriented
technologies. Implemented through two main software compo
nents, this methodology is intended to simplify the modelling step,
to handle real world instances of problem by reducing develop
ment times and to solve them in reasonable computational times.
The resulting code is then integrated into a third party software
application specially developed for each end customer’s production
unit.The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The main
principles and challenges of the modelling framework are intro
duced in section 2. Section 3 presents the semantic of graphical
modelling formalism named Extended Resource Task Network and
the general underlying Mixed Integer Linear Programming (MILP)
planning model. Section 4 describes a case study, which aims to
simultaneously optimize CHP plant operations and trade in a
standardized electricity market. Section 5 illustrates the use of the
modelling framework and the computational results are discussed.2. Outlines of the modelling and optimization framework
2.1. Context and challenges of the PLANENER project
The Proesis company exploits a first generation EMS software
named ARIANETM, which is able to optimize the configuration of a
utility plant in near real time, i.e. determine the production level of
each equipment required to satisfy an operating scenario at a given
time. However, the new technical and dynamic economic context in
which energy systems are evolving requires to be able to predict
and plan the production of utility plants, taking into account all the
constraints mentioned above (operational, environmental, etc.).
Wishing to investigate the market of new generation EMS, the LGC
and Proesis have launched in partnership the PLANENER project.
This project aims to design methodological and software compo
nents for the implementation of decision support tools whose
objective is to improve the energy efficiency and economic profit
ability of production systems. To address these issues, several
challenges have to be met. Concerning the methodological aspects:
 propose a configuration tool allowing to quickly model the flows
and states of any type of production system thanks to a graph
ical formalism to which are associated construction rules, in
order to limit the development time of third party applications
delivered to the end users of the industrial sites.
 find a generic formulation for the planning model:
o adapted to the modelling formalism so as to limit as much 
as possible the interventions on the optimization model 
equations for each new system treated,
o providing reliable and viable production plans with 
reasonable response times, build a decision architecture, which permits responsiveness to
the hazards of production and robust to the uncertainty of
certain data (as prices not in line with forecasts, underestimated
demand, etc.).
Concerning the outputs of the proposed applications, they have
to:
 determine an energy optimum by integrating real and multiple
production, technical and environmental constraints,
 integrate the various opportunities for electricity recoverywhen
appropriate.
For this purpose, the new findings of these works lie in the
proposal of a general modelling methodology using a formal
graphical modelling language named Extended Resource Task
Network in order to instantiate automatically aMixed Integer Linear
Programming planning model that is general enough to be useable
for any industrial production system. The modelling formalism, the
MILP model and the configuration tool described in this paper are
part of the results and functionalities developed during this project.
2.2. The Extended Resource Task Network (ERTN) formalism
An ERTN model is an oriented flow graph composed of a
reduced collection of semantic elements (7 types of nodes and 5
types of arcs), whose construction is based on a set of well
established rules [10]. These elements make it possible to model
the main characteristics of industrial processes such as material
and utility flows, manufacturing procedures, resource constraints
(unit topology, equipment capacity, fixed or dependent operating
times, resource sharing, multimodal equipment, etc.). The ERTN
modelling allows in particular the description of recipes and pro
duction processes, the unambiguous representation of material and
energy flows as well as the representation of multimodal equip
ment. Table 1 summarizes all the notations associated with this
formalism (column 2).
2.3. The mathematical programming model underlying the ERTN
formalism
Different methods are proposed in the literature to solve
scheduling problems recognized as NP complex. The quality of the
plan and the computational effort are often properties for which a
compromise must be found. Mixed Integer Non Linear Programming
(MINLP) formulation have the benefit of allowing a finer repre
sentation of the system [11]. Unfortunately, no current solver for
MINLP problems can handle the problems as large as this paper
deals with (up to hundreds of thousands variables). For this reason,
MILP approaches are widely adopted for the formulation of large
optimization problem (and consequently for industrial application)
and for its computational stability and convergence [12,13]. The
main drawback of the MILP problem representation is the need for
linear description, generally dealt with piecewise linear approxi
mations of non linear functions. However in Ref. [14], the authors
compare MILP and MINLP approaches and conclude that a MILP
formulation with piecewise linearization gives a good approxima
tion of the optimal solution while ensuring easy resolution of a
large problem. In light of this analysis, the model developed in this
work is based on a MILP formulation.Various MILP formulations are proposed in the literature,
mainly dependent of time representation. Globally, they can be
classified into two main categories [15]. We can distinguish MILP
models based on discrete time formulation (such as Global Time
Intervals) presented in Refs. [16,17], or [18] or based on continuous
time formulation (such as Global Time Points, Unit specific time
event, Time slots, etc.) like in Ref. [19].
Approaches based on discrete time formulationmainly consist in
dividing the time horizon into a number of periods of uniform
duration. The “events” (start or end of operations) can then only
occur at the limits of these periods. The advantage of this approach
is that it significantly reduces the complexity of the sequencing
problem since it can be solved by working only at period bound
aries. On the other hand, the accuracy of the system’s representa
tion over time depends directly on the length of the period. The
shorter the duration of the period, themore accurate themodel will
be. In approaches based on continuous time formulation, the events
can occur at any time on the horizon (concept of variable event
points) is used. The advantage of this approach is that it is then only
necessary to define variables and constraints on a limited number
of event points, reducing a priori the complexity of the resulting
model. However, the variable nature of event dates can make
problem modelling more complex. Indeed, this approach can lead
to the introduction of more big M constraints or make certain
constraints non linear. Moreover, when continuous operations are
mainly concerned, many intermediate balance nodes must be
introduced (and not only at the beginning or end of an operation),
each corresponding to as many event points. In this case, the
advantage of this formulation is lost.
For all these reasons, the MILP models encapsulated in the
PLANENER component are based on the Global time intervals
formulation. Since MILP models and ERTN graphs are closely
interdependent, an important point is that the constraints consti
tuting these models are written in such a way that they can be
automatically instantiated with the parameters derived from the
ERTN representation. Nevertheless, any formulation that covers the
ERTN semantics could be attached to this graphical formalism (see a
continuous time MILP formulation in Ref. [20]).
2.4. PLANENER software components and general architecture of
third party applications
From the software architecture point of view, each application
built with the PLANENER components is structured in four layers
(Fig. 2):
 Layer 1 integrates the computation engine based on the CPLEX
solver dedicated to the resolution of mixed integer linear
programs.
 Layer 2 manages the construction and instantiation of mathe
matical models and the extraction of results.
 Layer 3 contains the routines for formatting input data, algo
rithms for calculating various energy and economic perfor
mance indicators, summarizing operational instructions and
management recommendations to guide the operator’s
decision making, and formatting the results for graphical visu
alization (Gantt chart, histograms, etc.).
 Layer 4 is the external presentation layer and defines the
Graphical User Interface (GUI) offered to the end users of the
application.
As mentioned above, one of the fundamental theoretical con
tributions of this work relies on the use of a formal graphical rep
resentation that enables to instantiate automatically a generic MILP
models, thus significantly reducing the development time of the
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Semantic elements of the ER'JN formalism. 
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B 8atch operation Node 
Il Continuous operation Node 
Il Cumulative Resource Node 
Il Dlsjunctive Resource Node 
■ Loglcal Resource Node 
Il Provision and Demand Node 
Il Import and Export Node 
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Il Free Flow arc 
Il Production/ Consumption arc 
m Use Arc 
m Transition Arc 
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The batch size s._, is such that v,m;" � B._, :s vt", 
the processing time is pf• 
The flowrate size s._, is such that v.'";" s Bt, s v.'"", the 
minimum and maximum operatlng times are 
respectlvely D, mr, and ot•" 
The amount s,,, of stored resource r is such that 
S,,, :s c,m"", the initial amount is SO,, the storage 
policy is UIS, NIS, FIS or NI/ 
Resource which can be used by only one processing task 
at a given time 
The amount R,.. is an integer indicating the actual state of 
the disjunctive resource r. lt is sush that R,,, s CLt", the 
initial marking is ROr, the storage policy is UIS, NIS, FIS or 
zw 
Provision and demand of cumulative resource r 
Import and export of cumulative resource r 
Cumulative resource flow governed by a conservative 
mass balance. p'0'\,, (resp. p•'0".,,) is the fixed 
proportion of resource r consumed (resp. produced) 
with respect of St, 
(by default, p"'"\, = 1 (resp. p"'°"._, = 1)) 
Cumulative resource flow governed by a conservative 
mass balance. A free proportion of resource r is 
consumed with respect of Bt, 
Cumulative resource flow not governed by a 
conservative mass balance. The produced (resp. 
consumed) amount of cumulative resource r by task k 1s 
up
,od k,r = uf'ocl k,r + uvprocl.., B1r,,.t 
(resp. uc0"\., =ut°"\,+ uvPf'od k.r Bl(.t) 
lndicates that the disjunction resource r has the 
capability to perform the processlng task k 
lndicates an evolution of the actual state of the 
disjunctive resource which performs the processing task 
k. The integer a\,.: 1 (resp. a=•,.,.: 1) if a transition 
state arc exists between state resource r and task k, O 
otherwise. By default, a;" t, = 1 (resp. a0"' t• = 1) 
Macro·representation of a component with internai (in 
grey) and external (ln black) ports 
Fig. 2. Architecture and data flow of third-party applications built from PLANENER components.process model and then, the third party applications. For this
purpose, layers 2 and 3 are implemented within the PLANENER
component called ProSched. Part of this component is instantiated
by the specific configuration parameters of the studied system,
which are automatically generated by the ERTNModelBuilder
component. This configuration tool offers a drag and drop graphical
user interface to build the ERTNmodel of a systemusing an adapted
version of the symbols (see column 3 in Table 1).2.5. Modelling steps of a production system
In order to be able to provide predictive capabilities to third
party applications, a "digital twin" of the plant to be controlled has
to be built beforehand. The modelling of any system takes place in
four main steps described in Fig. 3:
 firstly, raw data are recovered either by on site measurements
or through process simulation if some data are incomplete or
missing. In this regard, process simulation software such as
ARIANE™ can be used. Several kind of technical data are thus
collected. Topological or structural data (such as min/max ca
pacities of devices, connection and material/energy flow be
tween operations, etc) are directly translated as ERTN
parameters. The other data are processed in the second step.
 the second step consists to establish the needed relationships
between the physical data (such as HP steam flow vs fuel flow
for example) to calculate the ERTN parameters that characterize
the various operations present in the system under study. The
calculation methodology is different according to the nature of
the equipment (multi modal or not) and the linear or non linear
nature of the operations.
 thirdly, the ERTN model of the considered system is built with
the configuration tool ERTNModelBuilder. The ERTN diagram is
assembled from generic pre built components and/or from the
basic semantic elements of the ERTN formalism annotated with
the parameters calculated in the previous step. finally, from the processing of the resulting graph, an algorithm
performs the automatic extraction and generation of the pa
rameters necessary for the instantiation of the short term
planning models included in the component ProSched. Addi
tional external data (such as initial stocks, demands, etc) com
plete the instantiation of themodels before their resolutionwith
the CPLEX solver.3. Description of the MILP model underlying the ERTN
semantic structures
The whole MILP model associated to the ERTN formalism has
the ability to manage systems in which continuous and discontin
uous operations, as well as continuous and discontinuous extern
flows (environment), coexist and interact simultaneously. Never
theless, the rest of this paper deals only with the continuous part of
these items. Beyond simplifying the presentation of the MILP
model, this is also justified by the fact that the energy systems
considered in the rest of the paper only contain operations of a
continuous nature. As a discrete time model is implemented in
PLANENER, the time horizon is therefore discretized into NP periods
of uniform duration Dt. This implies that all variables are identified
by a period index and time data are always equal to an integer
number of periods. The complete nomenclature of parameters and
decision variables of the model is provided in the supplementary
materials.3.1. Cumulative resources nodes
The cumulative resource nodes (③ in Table 1) represent re
sources that can be shared by several operations simultaneously.
For example, theymake it possible to model a material, a mixture of
several components, a finished product, a utility in a given physical
state, etc. They are characterized by a sequence number Sr (where r
is the resource number), a label and three parameters: S0r , Cmaxr
and Policyr that specifies the transfer or storage policy, where the
Fig. 3. Modelling steps of a production system.alternatives are either UIS (Unlimited Intermediate Storage /
Cmaxr ∞), FIS (Finite Intermediate Storage / 0< Cmaxr < þ∞) or
ZW (Zero Wait / Cmaxr 0 and immediate transfer between up
stream and downstream equipment).
Constraint (1) states that the amount Sr;t of resource r in stock at
the end of period t should never exceed its maximum storage ca
pacity, while constraint (2) affects the initial amount S0r to the
variable Sr;t at t 0:
Sr;t  Cmaxr cr2RC ;ct2T (1)
Sr;0 S0r cr2R
C (2)3.2. Task nodes
Task nodes model any operation that transforms matter or en
ergy. They are identified by a sequence number Tk (where k is the
number of the task) and a label. In order to take into account its
production mode, the symbolization distinguishes between
discontinuous (① in Table 1) and continuous (② in Table 1) task
nodes In this paper, only continuous task nodes k2 Kc are
considered. During continuous operation, the equipment is tra
versed by a supposed continuous and constant flow of material. If
the time spent in the device is negligible in relation to the duration
of the period, it is assumed that the material is produced and
available throughout the production operation. The associated pa






k . The elementary duration of
a continuous operation is always equal to the duration Dt of the
period. Thus, if the effective duration Dk of a task k2 Kc is such thatDk n:Dt with n integer and Dmink  Dk  Dmaxk , then n mass bal
ances must be evaluated to account for “continuous” consumption
and production over time. This is modelled by launching n
consecutive tasks of elementary duration Dt. If task k2Kc has no
minimum duration then Dmink 1. If task k2K
c has no maximum
time limit then Dmaxk þ∞ (in practice, Dmaxk NPþ 1).
A continuous task is governed by four decision variables. First of
all:
 let Wk;t be a binary variable. Wk;t 1 if a task k2K is started at
period t, Wk;t 0 otherwise.
 let Bk;t be a real variable representing the quantity of matter
processed by task k2Kc launched in period t (i.e. when Wk;t
1).
Constraint (3) makes it possible to limit the quantity of matter
treated continuously by the task k2Kc during period t. Note that
the variable Bk;t is forced to 0 when Wk;t 0.
Wk;t :V
min
k  Bk;t  Wk;t :Vmaxk ck2K;ct2T (3)
Two additional binary variables are required to take into ac
count the production durations Dmink and D
max
k . On the one hand, a
binary variable WDk;t is such that WDk;t 1 if the continuous task
k2Kc starts in period t andWDk;t 0 otherwise. On the other hand,
a binary variable WAk;t is such that WAk;t 1 if a continuous task
k2Kc ends in period t andWAk;t 0 otherwise. The variablesWDk;t
are governed by constraints (4) and (5) whereas variablesWAk;t are
governed by constraints (6) and (7). Constraints (4) and (6) detect a





Constraint (8) ensures that any continuous task k2 Kc is








Constraints (9) and (10) make it possible to take into account the
minimum production time Dmink and the maximum production









1;…;NP Dmink þ 1 (9)
Xt
p tDmaxk
Wk;pDmaxk ck2Kc;ct Dmaxk ;…;NP (10)
between two successive periods.
WDk;t Wk;t Wk;t1 ck2Kc; ct2T
WDk;t Wk;t ck2Kc; ct2T
WAk;t Wk;t Wk;tþ1 ck2Kc; ct2T
WAk;t Wk;t ck2Kc; ct2T3.3. Flow arcs
Any task k2K can produce or consume one or more cumulative
resources r. The quantities of resources r passing through a task can
either be governed by amass balance equation for conserving flows
between inputs and outputs, or not subject to such a conservation
balance.3.3.1. Flow arcs subject to a conservation balance with fixed or free
ratio
Let Cr;k;t be the amount of resource r consumed by task k during
period t and Pr;k;t , the amount of resource r produced by task k
during period t.
Based on Fig. 4, the conservation balance on the inlet (resp.









The evaluation of flows Cr;k;t and Pr;k;t depends on the nature of
the arcs linking the resource r and the task k. When a fixed pro
portion flow arc (⑧ in Table 1) links a resource r and a task k, then
the flow Cr;k;t (resp. Pr;k;t) is equal to the proportion rconsr;k (resp.






When a free proportion flow arc (⑨ in Table 1) links a resource r
and a task k, then the flow Cr;k;t (resp. Pr;k;t) represents an unfixed
part of the flow Bk;t through the task k, such that Cr;k;t  Bk;t and
Pr;k;t  Bk;t . In this case, the flows Cr;k;t and Pr;k;t are calculatedwhen
the optimization problem is solved and are limited respectively via
constraints (11) and (12). The free proportion inlet (resp. outlet) flow
arcs are characterized by the parameters mconsr;k (resp. m
prod
r;k ) whose
value equal to 1 indicates the presence of the arc and a 0, its
absence.
Constraints (13) and (14) (resp. constraints (15) and (16)) allow
to calculate the flows generated (resp. consumed) by a task,







:Bk;t ck2K; cr 2R
C ; ct2T (13)





:Bk;t ck2K; cr 2R
C ; ct2T (15)
Cr;k;t  rconsr;k :Bk;t ck2K; cr 2RC ; ct2T (16)3.3.2. Flow arcs not subject to a conservation balance
This kind of flow arcs also known as Production/Consumption
arcs (⑩ in Table 1) allow the consumption or production of a cu
mulative resource r to be defined independently of other resources
r’ consumed or produced by this task. The flows carried by these
arcs comprise a constant term and a variable part proportional to
flow rate passing through the task k. For this reason, these arcs are
annotated by two parameters, uf consk;r (resp. uf
prod
k;r ) for the constant
part, and uvconsk;r (resp. uv
prod
k;r ) for the variable part of the con
sumption (resp. production) of resource r by task k.
Let variable UCr;k;t (resp. variable UPr;k;t) be the amount of cu
mulative resource r consumed (resp. produced) by task k during
period t. This flow is quantified by the constraint (17) (resp.
constraint (18)).conservation balances on tasks. 
UCr;k;t uf
cons
k;r Wk;t þ uvconsk;r Bk;t cr2RC ;ck2K;ct2T (17)
UPr;k;t uf
prod




3.4. Disjunctive resource node and disjunction arc
A disjunctive resource node (④ in Table 1) represents a resource
that, at any given time, can only be used to perform one and only
one task, such as a device, operator, etc. A disjunction arc (⑪ in
Table 1) allows to model the mutual exclusion mechanism. Thus,
the disjunctive resource at the origin of the arc can execute the
operation pointed by the arc and induces an exclusive use of the
resource. Each structure including a disjunctive resource arc leads to
the formulation of an allocation constraint. At a given time period t,
a disjunctive resource m (m2RD), such as processing equipment,
can at most initiate one operation k (k2Km). Furthermore, this
equipment m can not execute another task k’ (k02 Km) during the
duration of task k. The allocation constraint (19) is as follows:
X
k2Km
Wk;t 1 cm2RD;ct2T (19)
3.5. Semantic elements linking the system to its environment
The ERTN diagram is a formalism for describing the trans
formation processes and flows in a system. This system is therefore
included in a boundary enclosure. Beyond this border is the envi
ronment, environment with which our system necessarily interacts
via material or energy flows. In concrete terms, it represents the
economic market on which, on the one hand, raw materials and
primary energies are purchased, and on the other hand, finished
products are sold or waste (material and energy) is rejected.
3.5.1. Provision and Demand element
Provision and Demand elements ( ⑥ in Table 1) allow to model
flows from or to the environment, as data supposedly known and
fixed. For the purposes of this article, it is assumed that provision or
demand are made continuously over a period and are therefore
defined by a flow rate (mass unit per period). Thus, a supply (resp.
demand) of cumulative resource r is characterized by a component
vector Appr;t (resp. a component vector Demr;t) defined for each
period t of the horizon. For example, the vector Appr can represent a
forecasted supply planning of resource rwhile the vector Demr can
represent a forecasted needs planning of resource r.
3.5.2. Import and Export element
Import and Export elements (⑦ in Table 1) allow to model
resource flows received from external sources or provided to
external consumers whose value is not known. It is therefore a
decision variable that in this case, may appear as a relaxation var
iable of a constraint. Here again, for the purposes of this article, it is
assumed that imports or exports are carried out continuously over
a period and are therefore defined by a flow rate (mass unit per
period).
Let Impr;t (resp. Expr;t), be a real variable representing the total
mass of resource r imported (resp. exported) during period t. This is
limited by a minimum bound Impminr (resp. Exp
min
r ) and maximum
bound Impmaxr (resp. Exp
max
r ) via the constraint (20) (resp. constraint
(21)):Impminr  Impr;t  Impmaxr cr2RC ;ct2T (20)
Expminr  Expr;t  Expmaxr cr2RC ;ct2T (21)
3.6. Dynamic mass balance on a cumulative resource node
Fig. 5 illustrates all flows corresponding to cumulative resource
consumption or production at borders and within a given period t.
Constraint (22) represents the generalized mass balance over time
applicable to all cumulative resources r that allows the evaluation













UCr;k;t þ Impr;t Expr;t þ Appr;t
Demr;t cr2RC ;ct2T (22)
3.7. Logical resource node and transition arc
Logical resource nodes (⑤ in Table 1) are used to authorize (or
not) the execution of a task at a given time. They are particularly
useful for managing multimodal devices, i.e. devices in which
different tasks can be performed successively (each corresponding
to an operating mode) but in which the transition from one to the
other must respect a predetermined transition sequence. The state
of a logical resource can be considered as a marking. The discrete
entities contained in these logical resources are assimilated to to
kens requisitioned at the start of a task and released at its end.
These nodes are identified by an Rl number (where l is the logical
resource number), a label and three parameters: 0l , CLmaxl and
Policyl that specifies the associated storage or transfer policy (the
same as for cumulative resources r). Each logical resource l is
associated with an integer variable Rl;t representing its marking at
the end of the period t. The constraint (23) ensures that the
marking of the logical resource l does not exceed its capacity, while
the constraint (24) allows its marking to be initialized at




Logical resources are linked to the tasks by transition arcs
incoming or outgoing from the task (⑫ in Table 1). They are an
notated according to the weight of the arc, i.e.:
 for an arc entering the task k, aconsk;l is equal to the number of
tokens of the logical resource l that must be requisitioned by this
task for its execution,
 for an arc leaving the task k, aprodk;l is equal to the number of
tokens of the logical resource l that must be released once this
task is completed.
A logical resource is always:
 consumed at the beginning of the period t when operation k
starts, i.e. when WDk;t 1,
Fig. 5. Mass balance on a cumulative resource node. released at the end of the period t when operation k ends, i.e.
when WAk;t 1.
Under these conditions, the marking of the logical resource l










Finally, it should be noted that, like cumulative resource nodes,
it is possible to connect a logical resource node to Provision or De
mand elements, as well as to Import or Export elements.
3.8. Notion of component: a ERTN macro representation
This semantic element (⑬ in Table 1) aims to encapsulate a
sequence of tasks and resources in a single entity (Fig. 6).
A component can be nested on several levels. The inlet/outlet of
the component are identified on the border of the element as ports.
An outlet port is represented by a hexagonwith a black background
while an inlet port is represented by a hexagon with a grey back
ground. Each port is annotated with the nature of the stream to
which it has to be connected. Only a cumulative resource node canFig. 6. Notion ofbe connected to a port via a flow arc or a Production/Consumption arc
(no task node or disjunctive resource). No additional parameters or
variables are added. Thanks to the notion of component, the
configuration tool ERTNModelBuilder offers a module based
approach to facilitate the modelling of complex systems. A
modeler can then construct the ERTN graphs of a system by
combining these different modules, where each module is itself an
assembly of semantic elements representing a device as a whole
and for which only the particular parameters remain to be entered.4. Description of the case study
4.1. Challenges of utility plant management included Combined
Heat and Power (CHP) units
As shown in Fig. 7, the operation of on site utility plants is
currently more complex due to the many internal and external
interactions to be considered. Firstly, process units must be
increasingly responsive to economic market fluctuations, leading to
greater variability in utility consumption. As a result, utility plants
must be more flexible [21]. This implies thinking about the possible
shutdowns and start ups of production devices to cope with fluc
tuating process demands under any circumstance. In addition, Component. 
Fig. 7. Economical and technical context of the Management of a Utility Plant.technical operating constraints (such as equipment capacities,
permissible pressures and temperatures or minimum time be
tween two restarts) are all parameters to be taken into account in
the management of the utility plant. Besides, the variability of fuel
purchase cost as well as the environmental constraints have now a
significant impact on the site’s economic profitability [22].
At the same time, since the liberalization of the energy market
[23], utility plant including CHP units have become interesting
contributors to electricity production [24]. Frequently used on
onsite utility systems, CHP plants results in a noticeable energy
conservation (usually ranging from 10% to 30%) while the avoided
CO2 emissions are similar to the amount of energy saving [25,26].
Legislation encouraging the spread of cogeneration [27], roughly
50% of the installed CHP capacity is in the industry, mainly in the
paper, ceramics, chemicals, refineries and food/drinks sectors [28].Fig. 8. Position of the PLANENER project in the c4.2. Decision making procedure
Considering the classic hierarchical organization of companies,
the PLANENER project focus specifically on the methodology that
addresses the short term planning level (Fig. 8). On this horizon,
note that companies can carry out transactions on the Day Ahead
market. Through EPEX SPOT, which manages the European elec
tricity market, the price is set every day for the next day based on
calls for tenders. This in time sensitive electricity price depends on
the day, time and other external factors such that the increasing
share of renewable energies in the electricity mix [29].
In the literature, many articles deal with short term CHP plan
ning. The review on short term CHP planning published in Ref. [30]
classifies the research in terms of problem formulations and solu
tion methodology. In Ref. [31], the literature review has been
divided into three parts. The first part concerns the relevant liter
ature on CHP plant operation planning only, the second part dealslassic hierarchical organization of companies. 
Fig. 9. Flowsheet of an industrial CHP plant.
Fig. 10. Input data of the case study.with literature on bidding in (multiple) electricity markets while
the third part discusses literature that combines CHP plant opera
tion planning with bidding in electricity markets.
4.3. Characteristics of the case study
Our methodology is applied to an industrial medium size utility
plant, which includes a CHP unit. The equipment and the operation
of this plant is summarized in Fig. 9. With a rated power of 40 MW
of heat and 5 MW of electricity, this system is close to a real case.
The output of this optimization is to establish the short term
planning over a one week horizon (i.e. 168 periods where 1
period 1 h). This sampling period has been chosen according to
the needs of customers as the electricity is traded with the gran
ularity of 1 h. In addition, for the purpose of planning, the granu
larity of 1 h is sufficient as the faster dynamics is supposed not of
interest in the view of operations plans.
Scheduling power in Day ahead market requires accurate pre
dictions of steam and electricity production. Fig. 10 (a) depicts the
electricity prices (SpottÞ in the Epex Spot observed from 15 to 21
October 2018. Prices range from approximately 30 tomore than 110
V/MWh and their changes are very frequent showing their volatilenature. A diurnal pattern can also be seen meaning that there is a
periodicity of 24 h. We consider that these prices are the prices
forecasted for a coming week and are entered as model input data.
The objective is to determine the periods for which it is cost
effective to sell electricity in the Day ahead market.
Finally, Fig. 10 (b) shows the cumulative steam demand that the
utility plant must satisfy, ranging from approximately 2.0 ton/h to
42.5 ton/h and distributed according to the three pressure levels.
This forecast is considered as reliable because the steam demand is
directly dependent on the production plan that the process will
have to carry out over the coming week.5. Case study modelling and results
Note that the case study presented here is fictitious and there
fore the data are obtained using ARIANE™ software. The first step is
to model this case study as explain in section 2.5 in order to obtain
the configuration parameters that instantiate the MILP model.
Then, production planning is obtained by solving the resulting
mathematical model.
Fig. 11. Modelling steps of the desuperheating valve V1.5.1. Modelling linear behaviour equipment: the example of the
desuperheating valve
There are devices whose operation can be considered as linear
(such as the two desuperheating valves V1 and V2, the two steam
turbines S Turbine and M Turbine, the Water Tank and the two
boilers Boiler 1 and Boiler 2). The valve V1 is used as an example to
explain the approach. In this particular case, HPS and MPS net
works have to be described as well as the deaerated water
consumed by the valve. Then, a simulation of an operating case
enables to determine the parameters required for the ERTN
modelling which are the quantitative ratios of deaerated water and
HPS steam necessary to produce one ton of MPS steam, the tem
perature and pressure of the two steam networks being fixed.
Finally, the construction of the ERTN diagram follows the rules of
the formalism and shows the node corresponding to the equipment
and the one corresponding to the operation. The “steam expansion”
operation consumes water and HPS, each represented by an inter
nal port, the associated coefficients corresponding to the ratios are
calculated in step 2, as shown in Fig. 11.Fig. 12. Modelling steps of5.2. Modelling non linear behaviour equipment: the example of the
cogeneration train
Some devices have an inherently non linear operation such as
the cogeneration train. In this equipment, the gas turbine consumes
fuel to produce flue gas at high temperature and electricity and
emits CO2. The flue gas then pass through a heat exchanger to
produce steam at a high pressure level from deaerated water. There
is a linear relationship between the electricity produced and the
fuel flow consumed, as well as between the amount of CO2 emitted
and the fuel flow. An ARIANE™ simulation is used to determine the
value of these proportionality coefficients named uvprodk;r in the
formalism. Since the coefficients found express quantities in terms
of tonnes per hour of fuel consumed, production arcs are used. On
the contrary, the amount of HPS produced in the exchanger does
not depend linearly on the fuel flowrate at the inlet of the gas
turbine. It is then necessary to perform a piecewise linearization to
describe the operation of the cogeneration train. For this purpose, a
specific MILP model has been developed that minimizes the
number of pieces needed to respect an absolute difference εthe cogeneration train.
coefficient uvprodk;r and the ordinate at origin to the coefficient uf
prod
k;r .
Note that the material balance is respected since the coefficients for
the water consumption and for the HPS production are identical.
between the “real” (here, a series of points calculated by an 
ARIANE™ simulation) and linearized values. The output of the 
optimization are the slopes of each segment and its boundaries. For 
instance, with ε 0.04 ton, a three piece linearization is required. 
The ERTN representation of the cogeneration train therefore in 
volves duplicating in three the node that represents the operation 
of the train, as shown in Fig. 12.
The lower and upper bounds of each operation node corre 
sponds to the consumption of fuel. The production of HPS steam is 
expressed with a production arc and the consumption of water with 
a consumption arc. The slope of each segment corresponds to the5.3. Modelling of multi modal equipment: the example of the boiler
The ERTN formalism allows representing multimodal equip
ment, such as boilers Boiler 1 and Boiler 2. At first, they have a
linear behaviour. The modelling steps are therefore identical to
those done in section 6.1. The gas flow rate consumed depends
linearly on the HPS steam flow rate produced, as well as the CO2
emissions. An ARIANE™ simulation is used to determine the co
efficients required to construct the ERTN diagram. Then, we
distinguish three other types of operations other than steam pro
duction: the start up operation, the shutdown operation and the low
boiling operation. Logical resource nodes, as well as transition arcs,
are used to define the legal transition sequences between these
different modes, as shown in Fig. 13.
The state in which the equipment is at the beginning of the
planning is initialized thanks to a token in the corresponding logical
state. In this example, R002 is thus initialized to 1, and since the
storage of tokens is prohibited (capacity of R002 sets to 0), the
token has to be consumed at the first period of the horizon, either
by the operation “T005eSteam production” or “T006eLow Boiling”
or “T007eShutdown”. If the token is consumed by the Shutdown
operation, it has to go through the Start up operation before it can
be made available again for consumption by the production oper
ation. Finally, as the Low Boiling operation consumes gas and emits
CO2, up to 5% of themaximum level of the Production operation, the
associated coefficients are therefore calculated to respect this
constraint. This corresponds to the uf consk;r coefficient for gas (orFig. 13. Modelling steuf prodk;r for CO2 emissions) because the production capacity Bk;t of
the operation is zero. The Start up operation, that lasts 4 h, also
consumes gas.
5.4. Representation of the complete system
The complete graphical representation is shown in Fig. 14. The
ERTN diagram consists of 17 operation nodes, 11 cumulative
resource nodes, 9 disjunctive resource nodes and 4 logical resource
nodes. Once the data collection (by measurement or by simulation)
is completed, a few hours are enough to fill in this graph with the
ERTN calculated parameters. Then, the graphical construction with
ERTNModelBuilder takes only a few tens of minutes. The genera
tion of the configuration file that instantiates ProSched is
instantaneous.
Note that this generic methodology is applicable to industrial
systems that are muchmore complex than this case study. As proof,
this tool is currently being validated at the CHP of the TOTAL
group’s largest French refinery (more than 50 significant pieces of
equipment, 16,000 tons of steam per day, 140 240 MW of elec
tricity). The time required to develop the model for this system,
following the steps described above, is approximately one week.
The accuracy of this linear model is evaluated by comparison
with the high accuracy non linear modelling performed with
ARIANE™, which is considered as the reference. Several compara
tive tests were carried out and have showed that the results are
similar, with a maximum deviation of ±0.3%.
5.5. Short term planning of CHP plant that minimizes operating
costs
The objective function aims to minimize operating costs of the
CHP plant (i.e. minimize fuel purchase cost andwater purchase cost
minus the profit resulting from the sale of the electricity produced).












The results are quantified in terms of fuel and CO2 emissionsps of the boiler.
Fig. 14. Graphical representations of the CHP in ARIANE™ and the corresponding ERTN model.
Table 2
Key resolution features comparison between Case study and the TOTAL Refinery.
Time periods Constraints Variables (including binary) Gap CPU Time (s)
Case study 168 211,878 139,465 (2856) 0% 9.6
TOTAL Refinery 168 5,397,166 3,397,166 (18,144) 0% 285.8
Fig. 15. Short-term planning of the CHP.
Fig. 16. Data used for the studied scenarios (a). Focus on the corresponding scheduling (b).savings. The resolution of the planning model is performed on
IntelCore i7 (2.8 GHz,16 Go RAM). The key features of the resolution
are given in Table 2. Note that the very short calculation timemakes
it possible to reach the optimal solution for TOTAL’s CHP planning
over a one week horizon at hourly step in less than 5 min.
The short term planning of the CHP is presented in Fig. 15, in the
form of a GANTT chart where the production status of each piece of
equipment appears. For multi modal equipment such as the two
boilers or those whose production has been represented by a linear
function by pieces, several tasks (and therefore several colors)
appear on the diagram. To explain the results, six periods (from
8am to 2pm of the first day) of the diagram are examined in thefollowing.
Over this 6 period horizon, production data are summarized in
Fig. 16 a and the corresponding scheduling is shown on Fig. 16 b.
Not all scenarios have been explored in this article but the results of
three of them are explained below.
 Low steam demand and high electricity selling price
In the first period observed, from 8am to 9am, only the cogen
eration train produces steam. Boiler 1 is in Low Boiling and Boiler 2
is in shutdown phase. However, as shown in Fig. 16 a, the steam
demand is lower than the start threshold of the cogeneration train,
 High steam demand and high electricity selling price
Over the next two periods, from 9am to 11am, Boiler 1 and the
cogeneration train are in production. Indeed, Fig. 16 a shows that
the steam demand has increased. Therefore, two equipment have to
be in production at the same time and the resale price on the
electricity market is still interesting for the cogeneration train’s
power production.
 High steam demand and low electricity selling price
From 12am to 1pm, the steam demand has increased and re
quires the activation of the Production mode for all three equip
ment. This explains why the Boiler 1 is not shut down at 9am. If the
boiler is switched off, it does not produce steam for at least 5 h (1 h
for shut down off and 4 h for start up). Finally, from 1pm to 2pm,
only Boiler 2, which is the most efficient boiler, produces steam
because steam demand is low and electricity price is not attractive
for resale on the electricity market.
The planning obtained with PLANENER is compared to the result
achieved if the same work is done with the ARIANE™ software.
Since ARIANE™ considers each operating case independently (1
operating case 1 period), 168 independent optimizations are
therefore carried out successively. PLANENER enables to obtain a
lower operating cost than ARIANE™, reducing the utility plant’s
operating cost by 7%, which corresponds to a saving of V11 k. From
the standpoint of fuel economy, 6% of natural gas is saved, i.e. 36
ton, which has a direct impact on CO2 emissions, which are also
reduced by 6%, i.e. 102 ton of avoided CO2 emissions. Annually, it
represents an average 1728 ton of natural gas saved and an average
4877 ton of avoided CO2 emissions.
6. Conclusion
In this paper, a modelling framework and a methodology
dedicated to the short term planning of production systems was
presented. The main value of these works is the provision of a
complete and in practice tested methodology for model develop
ment of energy systems. Based on the ERTN formalism, both multi
modal and non linear behaviour equipment can be taken into ac
count. The implementation of the configuration tool ERTNMo
delBuilder facilitates the rapid prototyping of models thanks to a
drag and drop block oriented graphical modelling user interface.
By processing the resulting graph, this tool generates the configu
ration parameters allowing the automatic instantiation of the
generic planning MILP model. Its applicability and the performance
of the optimization tool enables to handle any system even large
problems.
As an illustrative application, this paper investigates CHP
optimal short term hourly scheduling (one week ahead) in an in
dustrial site. The goal is to minimize the site’s operating cost by
generating a profit on the electricity sold on the Day ahead market
while satisfying the utility needs of a process. The validation phase
of the tool currently underway on the TOTAL industrial case sug
gests that the proposed models, linearization and constraint
formulation are efficient and adequate. On a practical level, the next
step is to carry out an operational validation of the tool in a real
represented by the red line. The steam produced is then sent to the 
vent, which means to the atmosphere. This is due to a very 
attractive electricity price. The waste of steam and therefore of fuel 
is compensated by the gain obtained by selling the electricity 
produced. On the contrary, from 11am to 12am, only Boiler 1 pro 
duces steam. Indeed, the steam demand is too low to justify an 
overproduction of steam, despite an attractive electricity price.context and by the site operators.
Although short term planning for cogeneration plants shows
significant energy and economic benefits, future work aims to fully
integrate the tool into the plant’s decision making process in order
to improve its efficiency and responsiveness to uncertainty and to
Day ahead market dynamics, as well as to be able to manage pro
duction disruptions (equipment failure). Indeed, uncertainty
consideration, thus, is very important to preserve plant feasibility
and viability during operations. In our approach, the robust plan
ning is implemented through a sliding horizon (24 h rescheduling
periodicity) decision making structure divided into two levels
named respectively forecast level and operational level. These two
decision making levels are necessary in order to take into account
the variety of constraints and data dynamics.
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